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Detroit Free Pith» Prixe blorjr Com
petition.

Something About It, aud LIow It Turned 
out.

The Herald and Free Press, the 
best local and family papers, both 
for only $2.50 a year.

i

1» the early part of the year The 
Free Freis offered three prizes, the 
first of $1,600, the second of $900 
and the third of $500, making $3,- 
000 in all, for the three best serial 
stories sent into it before May 1.

The first premium was the larg
est prize that had ever been offered 
for a serial story. The conditions 
were that the stories should not 
contain less than 60,(MX) words, 
that they might be on any subject 
the writer may chose to select, that 
the MS. must be type written, that 
each installment should end at a 
point of such interest that the read
er J would be anxious to see the 
next, and that the story should 
have the greatest amount of move
ment v.ith the less amount of tire 
some description. Two of these 
conditions The Free Press was 
obliged to modify.

It was seen even before the first 
MS. was received that the time giv
en was too short in which to com
plete a good serial story, and so 
the time was extended to July 1, 
thus giving authors two months 
longer. This extension of time 
was made before the first MS. was 
received, and so was fair to all. 
The next condition, as to type-writ
ing, was modified so that any story 
in clear script would be received.

Referring to this competition the 
Chicago Tribune says:

‘'About a year ago The Detroit 
Free Press offered premiums for 
the three best serial stories that 
should be sent to i. before July 1, 
1889. As nothing has yet been 
heard of the re-ult, it is supposed 
that the mass of manuscript offered 
has’ smothered the judges, if not 
the entire Free Press establishment ”

The Chicago Tribune is nearer 
right than it imagined, probably, 
when that item was penned. The 
$3,000 offer of The Free Press 
called forth manuscripts, not only 
from every part of the country, hut 
from every part of the world. Over 
seventy-five manuscripts came from 
England alone. Several stories 
were received from Australia, and 
one or two from New Zealand. 
South America sent in some, but 
the great bulk of manuscripts came 
from the United States. The 
Judges, as the Tribune surmises, 
were almost smothered underneath 
the immense accumulation of man
uscripts. It was proposed, when 
the large number received were 
counted over, that the best thing 
The Free Press could do was to 
have the judges rend only the 
three chapters of each story, 
on considering the matter, it 
thought perhaps a story which 
not appear to amount to much in I 
the firstjhree installments, might ' 
develop great strength as the story 
went on, and so every manuscript ! 
received was read through with the 
greatest of care from beginning to! 
en 1.

The work of reading the manu-l 
scripts and judging them occupied I 
about two months ami a half. ; 
Many very good stories had to be ! 
thrown away out of the conipeti-1 
tion, because they did not comply I 
with the rules set down.

The result of the competition has i 
been that Maj. Joseph Kirkland, of! 
Chicago, 111 , has taken the first j 
prize of $1 .(‘>00. His story is enti
tled ‘’The Captain ot Companv ! 
K.” Mr. Kirkland is the author of: 
“Zurv, the Meanest Ilan in Spring 
County,” ‘’The McVeys,” and other I 
famous stories.

The second prize, $900, goes to I 
Omaha. Neb., and is taken by Mrs 
Elia \V. Peattie. Her story is en-1 
tith’d ’’The Judge.”

The third prize, of $500, was1 
awarded to Elbridge S. Brooks, of 
Boston. Mass. The title of his sto- j 
rv is "The Son of Issichar.”

The great object that The Free! 
Press had in view was to encour
age writers who had hitherto been 
unknown, and the result >>f the. 
test has bee:> to place in 
of The Free 
scripts of o 
conapetiti. 
eipect 
lis>l 1

first 
But, 
was 
did

of the best that could be offered to 
a newspaper for serial publication 
It is a most powerful and most 
brainy work. In finish it stands 
head and shoulders above the ordi
nary successful novel. Its humor 
is of the refined kind and there is 
plenty of it. The women charac
ters are specially attractive, and 
the love element, though subordi
nate, add to the strength of the plot 
materially. The interest is held to 
the end, and the end is fitting and 
satisfactory. We can hardly call 
to mind a kind of a newspaper 
reader who would not follow the de
velopments of the plot, lhere is 
the murder to arrest and hold the 
masses. There is the judge him
self, who claims the attention of 
the legal fraternity; the doctors, 
the ‘right reverends and wrong rev
erends of every order,’ and all who 
are interested in a psychological 
problem; there is the newspaper 
man to call out the praise of the 
most critical class, his co-workers; 
there are two or three characters 
whose humor will fill all the de
mands for that always attractive 
element of a story; there is the 
literary finish to satisfy the lover 
of high-class novels, and lastly 
there is Margaret, with her love and 
her lover, and her delightful wo
manly qualities to fascinate—well, 
all of us.”

Both The IlERALDand Free Press 
one year for only $2.50.

E AST E BN A D VE KTI SE M i-.N * »

Plant Trees’. I
HARPER’S BAZAR.

ILLUSTRATED.

HaBFKR’s Bazab will continue to maintain 
its reputation us an unequalled family j.iurual. 
Its art illustrations are of the highest order, its 
literature is of the choicest kind, and its I ash 
|.»n and Household departments are of the most 
practical and economical character. Ils pat 
tern sheet supplements and fashion-plates 
alone will save its readers ten times the cost of 
subscription.and its articles on decorative art. 
so< ini etiquette, house Keeping, cookerv, etc., 
make it indispensable to every household. Its 
bright short stories, and timely essays are 
among the best published: and not aline is ad 
initted to its columns that could offend the must 
fastidious taste. Among the attra» tions of the 
new volume will be serial stories by Mas. Fran 
ds Hodgson Burnett, Mrs. Alexander, 
William Bla< k, and Thomas Hardy, and a 
series of papers <>n nursery management Lv 
Mrs. (. HRISTINE TERHUNR HRKRUK.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS 
Per Year

I L L U S T R A T E D .
HARPER’S BAZAR 4 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE 4 00
HARPER’S WEEKLY 4 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United 
Slates, Canada, ur Mexico.

The volumes of the Bazar begin with the first 
number for January of each year. When no 
is lime is mentioned, subscription will begin 
w ith the Number current at the time of receipt 
uf order.

Bound volumes of Harper’s Bazar for three 
year in neat cloth binding, will be sent by mail 
p. stage paid’ or by express, free of expense, 
'provided the freight does nut exceed one dol
lar per volume) for 47 a volume.

Cloth cases fur each volume, suitable for bind 
Ing will be sent by mail puspaid on receipt of 
$1 ea< h.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advert isment 
without the express order of Harper w Brothers

Adress: HARPER A BROTHERS.

Houses branded

Range—Grant county, Oregon.

P. ().—Burnt. Grant county. Oregon.

Adorn your Homes, your Town l ots, 
Your Item* he«, Your Farms, yvur 

place«, uith tree« aud shrubbery 
Suited t« the climate of East 

Oregon. And buy only 
(rum a known

R ESI’ON 8 I B L E HOUS
That 

will send 
you u hat you 

pa> th’ money for 
Latest Varieties true 

to the name; Healthy, 
Vigorous plants: and Judi

cious packing,or all is lost—-Labor 
aud Time and Money. Therefore, do 

Save bv bearing in mind that the great

Address ISAAC FOSTER.

Horses branded on

Left Stifle: Horizontal

eLargest in ths World,having’ 
ctual cultivation not less than

HOME AND FARM,
LOUISVILLE. KY.

The Leading Agricultural Journal of tho South and \7t:t 

Made by Farmers for Farmors.

As a record of successful agriculture Homf 
and Farm has no equal. Every topic i>l tniw 
to agriculture is openly diMcusaed iu its columns 
by the farmers themselves. No expense is sp ired 
iii securing a hill ncconrit of every notable 
cess on the farm. It is distinctively the

FARMERS’ OWN PAPER, 
A record of their daily lif presented in a forn 
und luuguage which make il plain to all.

IT8 LI8T OF CONIR’BUTORG 
Contains the natnesof the most nrogressivc r.uT>i 
ers of the South and West. They do not : 
oi on ti< al faiming, but of tin ... 
tions which confront u. today: B !•. j<>: 
Waldo F. Brown ; Hem v SI wait Joi n \1 
A. I*. Ford ; Jeff. Welborn ; Ilndi T B >k - , 
C. Edgar; Steck's Bayou: T II BaLIv.ir 
host of others make this journal in<ii p, a ,| 
Moreover, it is equally

A HOME MAGAZINE.
Every subject of interest to the home mak« 
fully treated. Mitry Marsden, I.ois Calc •l»v. ’ 
Brown, Mrs. Daviess, Miss Cabell, Miss ¡. 
Alice Winston aud a score of others will cut 
utc regularly.

FAITH LATIMER
Is in charge of our Children’s Department, , 
she has the peculiar faculty of being boll, »a- 
teresting and instructive.

THE MYSTERY OF THE NATION
Is a thrilling story appearing in R'ome and 
Farm, by John IL Musick, and is exciting v. 
attention. Short stories by distinguished writ- . 
appear from time to time.

BILL ARP’S LETTERS
Appear in each issue, and this humorous philoso
pher was never more interesting than at this 
time.

IN ITS EDITORIAL DEI’ARTRENT
Home and Farm speaks boldly and fearlessly in 
behalf of “ Farmers’ Rights ” It favors a re
vision of the tariff in behalf of the farmer : better 
roads for the farmer ; l-ree Mail Delivery to the 
farmer ; Co-operation anion-; the farmers, and its 
aim is to “ Bust Trusts.” Its motto is

•• Fair Trade und Farmers’ Hights.”

Harney Valley Grain.

Such a drouth as this of the 
sent season has never before in 
history of the Harney country been 
known, and may never again.

Notwithstanding its severity, 
however the record was made for 
the valley on the ranches of the 
following named gentleman:

bu.J. C. Wuuley .. 1261
I.evens Brus. 11.1
Peter Clemens llüO
Jus. Cops hall .. 800
1’ F. Btenger (.10
Jnu. Adams .................. 105
Geu. Mcbuv. an 17Ô

pre- 
the

1889.
Harper’s Magazine.

/A’
La

Total . 5i22
Jas. Copshall’8 18 acres averaged 

46j bushels to the acre. We were 
unable to obtain numbers of acres 
sowed on other places.

The T. A. McKinnon it Alberts’ 
threshing machine records the fol
lowing work done during this thresh
ing season:

I’. F. Stenger fSO bu.
Levens Brus. 1035 *•
Smith A: Young . 104 “
Voegtley & Reineman si •*
A. J. Wilson   im "
J. 8. Bowen . . .. 5f,o “
Peter Clemens.......................................ir^ “
— Williams . iso “
Henry Bugler mi
— Kriskey............  40“
W. R .Claypool ...................... 29 “
W. D. Buchanan.................................. 75 “
Kuner & Gilbert.................................... 210 “
Thos. Potter.. ............................... 268 “
J. C. Buckland 101 “
Campbell <& Dugan.....................  ... 898 “
A. J. Brown..................... . . 77 “
— M arshall........................................... 10 “
Jae. Perrie   6C3 “
(). V. Motley . . 178 “
,1. W. Jones..........................  80 “
Jason Hixon .................................... 55 “
Chas. Zeigler  30 “
Jason Bennett........................................ 19 “
— Dunnington..................................... 22 “
Lucy Baird 136 “

For a check for $20 wo will print a ten-line 
advertisement in One Million issues of leading 
American Newspapers and complete the work 
in ten day s. This is al the rate of onlv • ne-fif< h 
of a cent a line, for 1,010 Circulation! The ad
vertisement will appear in but a single irsue of 
any paper, and eo"sequently w’ll be placed be
fore one Million different newspaper purchase 1 
—.>r Five Million Readers, if ii .suue, us is 
sometimes s aied, that every newspaper is 
looked i» by five persoi s on an average. Ten 
lints wiJ aceommolute about seventy-five 
wort’s. Address with copy of Advertisement 
and check, or send ::0 cents for But k of .5 » 
pages. GEO. 1*. R )WELL & CO., lOHpru est.. 
New York.

—The Herald and “Home and 
Farm,” the most entertaining agri
cultural paper circulated, one year 
for only the price of The Herald 
alone. *2.80. ♦

ST. FRANCIS’ ACADEMY.

CONDUCTED BY TI1E SISTERS OF ST. 
FRANCIS.

BAKER CITY OR.

ILLUSTRATED.
Harper’s Magazine is the most useful, 

entertaining, and beautiful periodical in the 
world. Among the attractions for IBS!), will 
be a new novel—an American story entitled 
•Ju|>iter Lights”—by Constance F. Woolson 

illii'irations of Shakespeare’s Comedies by 
E. A. Abbey; a Series of articles on Russia, 
illustrated by T. de Thulstrup; papers on 
the Dominion of Canada, and a character- 
i<tic.serial by Charles Dudley Warner; three 

Norwegian Studies,” by Bjornstsjerne 
Bjorn on, illustrated ; “Commodes“ a his- 
iorical ¡ lay by the author of “Ben-Hur,“ ii 
lu>irated by J. R. Weguelin, etc. The edi
torial departments are conducted by 
George William Curti* , William Dean How
ell', and Charles Dudley Warner.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS:
Per Year:

MAGAZINE 
WEEKLY 
HAZAK...................
YOUNG PEOPLE

HA Rl’ER’S 
HARPERS 
HARPERS 
HA RPER’S

Po Mage Free to all Sub-criber 
United Slates, Canada, or Mexico.

...gl.OO
4.00 

.. 2.0O 
. ... 4.00 

r< in :he

The volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of 
each year. When no time is specified, sub
scription- will begin with the Number cur
rent at time of receipt of order.

Bound volume- of Harper’s Magazine, for 
three years bacK, in neat cloth binding, wiil
be seiil l>y liiuil, post-paid, on receipt of $3 

| per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding, 50
cents each—by mail, post-paid.

Index io Harper’s Magazine. Alphabet 
cal, Analytical, and Classified, Bor Volume 
1 to 70, inclusive, from June, 1S50 to June, 
18H5, one vol. Cloth, $1.00.

Remittances should be made bv Postoffice 
Money Order, or Draft, io avoid chance of 
loss.
Address HARPER <fc BROTHERS, New 
York. The Herald und Magazine, $5.00.

I 1839
Harper’s Weekly,

Harper’s Weekly has a well established 
pluee hr the leading illustrated newspaper in 
America. The fairneKS of its editorial com
ments oncurrent politl, s hus earned fur it ihc 
respect of all impartial readeis, and lhe varieix 
and excelletu e of i'R literary ( untents. wlii» h 
include serial and short B orieR !> lhe best a.id 
rn< s popular w riters, fit it for the perusal »«f 
pc. pie «>f ihc wiliest range of :hb es an<i pur- 
stti s. Sup'einen sure frequentlv provided, and 
no expei sc is spured to bring the highest order 
of art is! i< ability to bear upon the ilhis' rn-ion 
of the changeful phases of home anil foreign 
history. A new work of fiction from the pen of 
William Dean Ho > ells, and one by (apt. 
( hauler King, wiil be among the leading fea
tures of the Weekly for 1S89.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
ter year:

IIARPER WEEKLY..............
¡CARPER’S MAGAZINE 
HARPER’S BAZAR.
HARPER’S YOVNG PF'tPI.E

P. b axe free to all Btibec 
StatiB, ' Hiiuaa, or Mexico.

4.00
4.00

. .4.00
2,00

in the United

The courte of inr ruction includes all of the 
• ran; he b of a Useful and Christen educ ation.

Instrumental Music; Painting in all its 
branches, ( rayon aud Wax-Work, form extra 
charges.
S’udie- wi1 be re-tinted September 2d. 1889.

F or fur hcr |. r i< tear- nddresw
Sister Superior,

1 Ktr City, OrAug 1

The Volumes of the Week - -begins with the 
tut Number for January of eac h xear. When no 
time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin 
with the number current at lime of receipt of 
order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Weekly, for 3 
years bac k in m at cloth binding, will be sent 
by mail. p. stage paid, or by express, free of ex
po: so provided the expci 6C dets nut exceed $1 
a volume) fur 7 per volume.

Clolh rases for cat h volume suitable f. r bind 
inc. will l v sent by mail, p. st paid, ou receipt 
or $1 eac h.

Remittances should be made bv P. st-Office 
Moi •’> c >r< er or Draft, to avoid < ham e ef h as.

Newspapers are not to copy thin advertise
ment wi h. ut the express order of Harner & 
Lrulliei s. A dor < r

HARPERs £ BROTHERS. New York.

'ivt e-
U.I.I - Ih ’ ' Kt.Y.

FOR ftALE BY

FINEST „---------„w-.t j WOODWORK \ ’ ATíACHMENÍál ’J

ST LOUIS MO Uil:'1MI*ra DALLASTtX.

th 
mon

T) 
self on 
great enterpru 
gratillations to 
thors who have 
List but not least, it congratulates its 
hundreds of thousands of readers 
in all parts of the world on the fact 
that they will have the pleasure of 
laing the first to peruse the works 
ot fiction that will doubtless be no
table among the looks of the cen
tury.

The first of these stories to be 
published will >ic:

“the jvdgk,”
Written Ly Mrs Eliza W. Beattie, 
of Omaha, Neb. It may be inter
esting to quote. relative to this sto
ry, part of the report of lhe literary 
judges who road the manuscript of 
“The Judge.'" ' This story is one

Y » N ; Pr'oi i.r: «•ainsi n’emh vo* 
Nun! eri N.-ven ¡wr. Due 

id fi' e ivi in> • f.v 
ft « s ‘ Jrk M«»i»r« <•; Thr 

W. • >. si.»•!•.nr-’ : mid u • \ 
Il K. Mu ki ri k ; ’Ne s 

i. f. Tr et ridite: ’ The Thre»* 
an . ra.¡dvr '¡a he v. ► u

PACIFIC DFPARTMENT.

General \genrr. “2\ Market st . Itlry Building 
ing; s.uth Branch. 4« Morr son st Portland or, 
Ixiral Agents wanted for Harney county, ad
eln ss as above.

DrtM eauecflAtM I h-M who wr>. to aw st CT • ren
cur* Ose the bsM senmr-»«<Mw »■ the w«*M. snrt th* 

”’îh'A It LX* **'<. iSox ? IO, A.M

he fits*
■I*, r.u 
i: g” h 
■< itii-;*'

■ Tr n “
I '. A*'<«te

svt.vsvi f ur tH »'S written und iihisirated l>\ 
Howftid Pile: ' Home Htndivs In Natural II s 
turv bv Dr. Felix I.. Oswald: “Little Experi
ments" by Sophia H. Hrrri<k: “(»limps,« of 
( hild life from l»i< kvrs” bv Marcarct F,. s«ng- 
s er, articles ou various sp«>rts and pastimes, 
short stories by the best wri ers. and humorous 
I apers amt poems, wlih many hundrv» s of II- 
Ins .ratio« s of excellent quality. Everv line in 
the paper is subjected to the ni< st rigid edito
rial s rutinv. in .inter that nothing harmful 
ma\ enter i’s columrs.

An»'p.u n.e of everxlhing that is attrarflve 
and defirabie in juvenile literature.—it« r-.»’. 
t ■« urier

A uei-kly teas of good things to the bo sand 
Kir s in even t«mi « it vis! s.—Hrookh n I nior

It is wonderful in it« wea th ..f pi. tuns, in 
formatioi . and inter»at.—4 hris ian Advm at«.
TERN* I »STAGE PREPAID. I- PER YEAR.

Vol. X begins November 6, ¡•«a.
Specimen < upv sent on ret ci pt of a 2-ct.stamp 
•’'ingig nifinbcrg. Five ceu s ea< h.
Remittanr«s should be made bv Paat-Officc 

Mona?. or I raft, to av«,i»i« hgnee of 1. ss.
/fit
i

<
New p

-i *
Í Jt ii

».Tv im o rt>py 
low a«lv(*r.ÌM tuem wi Im.iu 
'till', of llarpir 4 Bruihirs,

*

¡I » ' »I ;*« 
:.e re.-!

W. B. TODHUNTER.

close up. Left ear:

Smooth crop.
Runge: Grant, Crook, and Lake counties. 
}». ().—Riley, Grant county, Oregon.

the
horses are branded 

with “S-wreuch” on 
Left thigh.

Grant and Malheur counties.
P. U. address: Burrs. Grant co., Oregon.

catti.e branded 
with “S Wrench” on 
Left Hip.

Ear marks: ('1. se- 
crop off the Right ear: 
(Jnder-sk 
I.efi ear.

IS THE OLDEST,
IS THE LARGEST, 

MOST RELIABLE 
N U R S E R Y 

GROWING STOCK 
FOR THE WEST

BUY OF THIS HOUSE:

APRICOTS,

H fl H 1 " Hl Five Hundred Dollars for
U v the arrest and conviction of any per- 

s n or persons, killing or stealing any of the 
stuck of the above brand or belonging thereto.

Cattle branded

Range—Grant county, Oregon. 
P, u.—i tirus, Grant county. Or.

STRAYED OR STOLEN.
i Dark Bay Fill;., turs dd i 
•n u’;.i of r. se or upper lip •; 
ert- shod; not hroke-i Has t 

lug ami ringbone on liie i. - r »
Not Leun seen since .Marc h, 

formali.-n <» Herald Oi i ke. 
isf finder for trouble.

Agents
Wanted

To 
Sell
A n

Entirely
¡Hew Eook

The most wonderful . oUeetlon ..f practical, 
real \ aLUE and every i ay e for 'he people
ever published utrihe ’ e. A marvel of 
money saving and mon .y EutNiNG for everv 
one i iuv i . Th-./ont s f I vautiful, helpful 
«■ -ilivings, sb. ’.vi. . s ho t • •!<» e.ervhing 
\ > < •.!• )»(* ition, mu.hing like it in he universe 
Wi. ’.i »U Select ’hill Whic h b of TRUE VALUE, 
si es a •sure. All s. crt*i' d< siring paying 
RIMPD' MENT and looking for something thur 
ottghly . IRST-; lass ai an extraordinarily low 
price, should write for description and terms 
on the ri> st. ren-arkal.le iichierement in book
making since the v. orld began.

«CAMMEL & CO.. Box 5003, 
St. Louis or Philadelphia

WEBSTER’S 
UNABRIDGED. 

STANDARD AND BEST.

JVUMABfi&.cJf LIBRARÏgKK 
/ffpiOTIONA^ ITSELFj^H

8000 more Words and nearly 2000 more Illus
trations than any other American Dictionary.

Among the supplementary feature?, original with 
AVebstrrk- Unabridged and unequaled for 

concise and trustworthy information, are 

A Biographical Dictionary
Containing: near y ln.ooo name, of Noteworthy 
Persons, with their nationality, station, profes
sion cr occupation, date of birth and ucath, 

(:f deceased), etc., 

A Gazetteer of the World
Of over 25,00«) Tities,locating and briefly describ
ing the Countries, Cities. Towns, anti Natural 

Features of every part of the Globe, and 
The Explanatory and Pronouncing Vocabulary 

of the names of

Noted Fictitious Persons
«n<l riaces, ruch aro oft» n referred to in 
literature and conversation. ’1 he latter is not 

found in any other Dictionary.
WEBSTER IS THE’STANDARD

Authority in th«* Gov’t Printing omce, «n<l with 
, • -S* Supreme Court. It i.e recommended
[ y the aUto Sup’ts of Schools of 36 States, and 
Ly leading College Pres’ts "f U. h. and Canada.

It is the only Dictionary that has been selected 
in making state Purchases f<»r School«», and 
Dearly all the School Books are loosed upon it. 
An invaluable companion in every 8chool and 

st every Fire<id«*. Specimen page* and testi
monial«, sent prepaid on appli»*ation.

Publiihe 1 by C. & C. MERRTAM & CO., 
Springfield, Kass., U. S. A.

IF YOU WISH A COOD SEVOLVIR 
pl.SS".'r'E SMITH & WESSON’S 
nnest small 
r. .• ni a ever

k.nufactn ed 
and the first i i.otcenf UI1 expert«, in calibre« sj.

and 44-lufi Single or 
double action. Safety Ham- 
mcrieM and Tarset, models. 
Beat quality wrouikt 
steel» carefnny Inspected 
for workmanship and stock. Unrivaled for 
finleli« durability nn<l accuracy. Do not be deceive«| by cheap malleable irvn imitation» 
often sold for the genuine artie’e. They are unre
liable and dangerous. The Smith A Wass«.» Rr- 
V'Ltni are «tamped upnu the b«m*l« with firm's 
name. a<l<trv«*s anddat«*sof patents, and are gunr> 
nnteed perfect. Insist upon having them, ami If 
your «tealer cannot «upply you. an enter sent t»*ad- 
< reas below will receive prompt atten* 1 n LXscnu- 
li»« catalogue and prk***« upon arpllcat a.

DM1TU A AVF.-*-*ON.
**prlngfield. Moan

CH ERRIES ...

PEARS, PLUMS,

PINES, CEDARS..,.

TREES, SHRUBS,.. .

APPLES. PLANTS.

BERRIES,QUINCES

PEACHES, FLOWERS

NECTARINES

ARBOR VITÆ,.

i

FIRS. BALSAM,

NUTS, FRUITS

ORNAMENTAL CYPRESS

BIRCH, SPRUCE, ELDER,...

ASH. LINDEN, CHESTNUT, .

TULIPS,WEEPING WILLOWS.

I

RED-BUD, SHADE TREES àC

JUNIPERS, RHODODENDRONS

EACH THE BEST OF ITS KIND

Send for a Catalogue, and make 
your selections in time for the fall 
delivery, if you want to plant none 
but the Best, and that is always th- 
Cheapest. Last spring, alone, mon 
than a 
Call at this Otllce and order, 
address the following-named

GEORGE W. CRANE
DOX 121C Bloomington I’l

THE LEDGER LIBRARY
"Her Double Life,” bv Harriet Lewis, 

Ledger Library No. 1: Paper cover .*i0c; Buuno 
Volume, |1.00.

“( nknown,” by Mrs. E. D E. N. tsmihworh 
I edger l.ihrarv No. Paper. 50r; Round. I] 0> 
“Gunmaker. f ' • « , w ’ h« fiylvanus C.»bb. 

edger I ihray^—------- »< ; b«,ut.<:.

\t. of 'he L reding works will lc supplic 
-’R N- s »«aters. wi.; 14-sei '

• MLURn ... ibe receipt of he prb e. by 
R’HQ } T Ho' y. h -

LKiOKR BtiL’ lNG, 
Cor. W Iliiain aud bpru-. v s s., N «> Ye rk

REPEATING "riFLES
BALLARD-HUNTING, 

GALLERYfoTARGET RIFLES

The

’S

Tlie best and simplest 

s RIFLES
MA.DK.

vL Strongest Shooting.VL EASIEST WOREINC.
All sizoa from 22 calibre 

to 45 culibre.

BALLARD

Ut J«-®

™>>nMtlo, ''g.t

ray octasj . ‘fc

Mr Alim ■,
‘‘owltralt,,
..Ml; Ut. ■■
s Prelusaci»».L.J

äm’
« 1 -i:cm o, J 
Uttern .hon, ' 
alono makes 
»«nt a
I'uo-crlptinn

'“J I cut 'M 
•‘teeaot a Ji,

In it are co®, 
bined the fi„. 
cst mechanic, 
al «kill, the 
most useful 
and practical 
elements, and 
all known ad. 
vantages that 
make n aew. 
ing machine 
desirable to 
sell or use.

»I
has won more V 
prizes at Target ’ 
Shooting than 
ail other makes 
of rifles put to
gether.

All pricofl from 
s 1 ^5.00 up.

Stand without a 
. rival for aceu- 
k racyanil killing 
Nx poweron largo 
■N>or small game

MMm 
nd Ha 
lid Ha 

ELDRBMSâifiî^ 
Factory asi Ifc* rxlr* »

;•;/ ii, rpletof

Publish

Ask your dealer to show 
our rifles.

i

THE Sil*

r-y-Tills «IJ'

at

Wa guarantee
Our Goods

EQUAL TO 

Anything Produce! 
IN THAT LINE.

Iiiiiatrated Catalogue sent g-
PRICE on application. D 

Address P

MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO. 1 
k r. O. Box ¡90 E, 1

1’ZW HAVEN, CONN.

Our

1888
Cata
logue 
is Just 

L out.

H-trs-t at wen
«Chilli HUd

J "----- ■al

40 Per Cent, 
lteduellon la 
Price.

REND ron TOpl»«e C.tllocua
of Slrhu. Riac, etc.

▲ddri'M,
Wm. I.YJIAM, 

Mlddlelleld, 04.

IDEAL RELOADIMO TOOLS
roil ALL

RIFLES, Pistols ’S 
un<i Shot Cuns.

Iïk.t ix irne Would Send'* 
for illustrated Descriptive g 
Circular. c

IDEAL MF'Q CO.
New Haven. Cena.

20 BOOKS I GIVEN AWAY
U e w II send the entire list of Twenty Valuable Book» 

/numeiated and described below, to every subscriber tc 
.his paper for the eusuing year, who remits twenty cent.1 
tii H'ldition to the regular subscription price. These 
twioks, each one ol which contains a complete first class 
oovel or other vo k by a will known and popular 
»uthor, are published in neat pamphlet form, printed 
.'roin good readable typo on good paper, aud many ot 
them han ’Fomely illustrated. Tuey <omprise some ot 
.he finest works ever written by some or the greataal 
ind most popular wi It» rs, t oth of America aud Europe. 
Each uuo -» complete in ’<t6i If :

No. 216. The Aunt .Maaiilr»* Documenta. By tli* antho* 
at •• The Ih ih-tt Pai kiis.-’ One ot ti e fuunfest book»
?ver publtsliuJ—fuLy equal to ita famous pi eUoceaaor, ■-Wiiluv 
Bertolt.”

No. 109. Itijuh lleanpoic'a Adv ent urea In New York. 
By the nut.iot «1 ■ l"K Mia» Si.imwksh I*ArKRR.” Fuit o 
tunny Situations, Inugliabl« inciileiila un<l liulculoua aciapi-a 
A great imnioroiM I.... ..

No. 217. Perfect Etiquettet «*"■ How to Rkhavk ip 
JorttTT. A complete manual h i ladles amt grntlvnicn. givlny 
the correct rules <>t d< |»ortnient foi ah o< • asioiis, aicoiaing t» 
lhe iisagea of the brat society.

No.221. Gnlllvcr’a Travc-la. 1 Le remarkable art ventnre» 
>t l^ntuei Gulliver among I.i: ipntiana ami Glauta. A 
Itanrtard work—this the only » ’•••ap e<l :t i n.

No. 220. The Pe«»ple’a Natural lliafory. Contalnlni 
interesting <ie*< rl pt n t>s. a< • oi, pain,I j L ustnii lens nf burner 
>ua beasts, birds, reptlipa. fishes ami Inserts, with much cut lout 
Information reKar llug tl elr life and habits.

No. 222. Mo«lern Iteeitntlona. A large collection of (Ik 
•noat popular ter nations, in piose ami veiae, both lor ¡no fess 
ion a I elocutlonlsta and amnleurs.

No. 225. Mniwu'a licvenRC. A Novel. By H. Riukr 
Uaooaru.

No. 2"2. Wnlf Ffr.incr«. A Novel. By Mtniov Hart.asi».
No. 201. The Mcri hnnt a .* -hnv. A Novel. By IIokatio 

Aloka. Jr.
No. 196. Ivan tlic Serf. A Novel. .By Rti.vanv« Conn, Ja 
No. 1»7. Il«*a|trriu t ©■» This LmirvMousic Star. A 

Kovel. ByM I. Caii om '
No. 207. Thr Miaudvrnturea of John NlcTroIaon. A 

Novel. IlyRor------*-----------
Na. 2U. 

Thorne. ”
No. 2041. 

«CLOCK.
No. 204.

Sat.
_________________  

twain Kuwards.
No. 21». Cloud* and Sunshine. Iaadk.
No. j.)9. The Dream W.^man. 

JOLi.isa
No. 2"0. Geor«e ( nnin<ld> Journey, 

■iee M. E. Brai>i>«>m
No. 903 Mury Hardwick's KlvaL A Novel. B; Mr» 

Uui»t Wuou.

— JBKBT 1.0 VI* bTSVENhON.
Tw o Klsaea* a Novel. By the author of •* Dots 

It rend (pon the Waters. A Novel. Dy Miss 

I’uge Ninety-two. A Novel. By Mast Caen 

A Vncnbond Heroine. A Novel. By Mrs.

A Novel. By Crabi.ks 

A Novel. By Wu.ait 

A Novel. By

T ipsrlnt
* 1b r. b«ixl'r,c peetor 

bu '<i cvenr

from every ¡KF

"ptJ' » -'IAB, 
»erestins

~Ttr.-wit of - 
g neral li» *’ {______

get qu ■tn: o»
In
h la ever 
appealing I»* 
of tae I:.«*-»*

the MO

FiMiimPEii
— PUBLISHED.— 

6fy?(ioldeQQeQ8<?r 

OF ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS.
E^’abliBhed Twenty Ye r«; « i■««»•*. 40 cnlnmn’, 

’T'fnout advert iaemeiil *». I'nscctariHn. r.npnr- 
f r truth nn-i purit'. teachinr 

»f with th** broadest charity, fluve a rl*sn
religion« paprr in your family, it has t o hobbies ur 
crotrhetN. but to f> ;rp y the plar© of vile, <>•
aimiews rending l>v that which is «hn'Fnom«* an-l true. 
« the ’ hildren and the old people, ht>>I its
Bandar-«choot |«>««ons are beipful A sermon each 
week and a splen'lid «torr Only* «1.SS a Year.
In cIum: Five for Fiv. I), liars. Sample copies free.

“BEI HUR”aaä,'THEWO°ST F0E,,3SFffi:’.Ti V» -IO wnte
end Co,,BUüWBit v»«»


